
SOCIETY MAY SHY
AT CLARK'S PARTY

'Might Break a $30,000 Vawze,'

Is Harry Lehr's Excuse
for 'Ducking'

PALACE COST $13,000,000

'House Warming' May Meet with
Chill When Social Elect

Stay Away

(Sprrlal to Ttlf HoruM)

NEW YORK, May W.-Now York so-

rloty ordinarily Is credited with bowing

low In devotion before Mammon, yet It is
possible, s:iys no lesser an authority
than Harry Lohr, thut former Senator
William A. Clark and tillbeautiful wifo
have gone a step too fur find will find
society somewhat reluctant to accept
their hospitality.

Beau Lehr's dictum followed the an-
nouncement that the Clarks proposo to
open their palace In Fifth avenue June
1, ;md that the Structure, which coat
$7.00(1.000 to build and Jfi.nnn.nnn moro to
furnish, will be started off with a
"house warming" to which all of society

•—rcul society, you know —will be bid-
den.

VOYAGK OB COIN

Mrs. Clnik Is not now In society, but
*he la said to have planned a voyage
right Into the holy of holies on a pic-
tolian flood from the coffers of her
multi-millionaire husband. However,
Jfi.ooo,ooo for furniture is a little strong
i yen for New York, anil there is a
question, it seems, whether the voyage
will prove a success.

Lehr, when asked about it, had sev-
rrnl epigrams to perpetrate, and con-
cluded with: "My word, think ofknock-
ing over a vase casting j::0,000! They
have one, you know. Why, Iwould be
In mortal terror!"

FEARS GROTTJrnLEBB
Mr. L.ehr'B fears, however, probably

are groundless. Doubtless his hostess
would be proud to have her rarest
vawze destroyed, if only the iconoclast
chanced to be so distinguished a wine
agent as the redoubtable Hurry.

Work was begun upon the Clark
palace about ten years ago, its owner
giving the architects full power to do
their best and most expensive work.
Slnre then the structure has caused
more comment than any other palace
ever erected anywhere In the world for
n private Individual. Comment has not
been kindly In most Instances, but Mr.
Clark has gone ahead, heedless of crit-
icism and careless of opinion. He has
poured out In all $13,000,000, and the
palace Is now complete, inside and out.

ELDORADO COUNTY CASH
NOW IN A WARM VAULT

Fire That Burned Court House
Did $50,000 Damage

PI*A.CERVILL,E, May 16.—Fir* that
started last night at 10 o'clock de-
stroyed the Eldorado county court
house, Odd Fellows' hall and the
grocery 6tore of J. F. LJmpinsell. The
total loss is lesa than $50,000, well
covered by Insurance. The court house
-was an old building, part stone and
part brick, and the county had re-
cently purchased another building
across the street, where the records
were kept.

A stiff wind was blowing at the
time of the Ore, threatening other
building's. The conflagration was out
before midnight.

Tho fire, believed to be of incendiary
origin, waa discovered in the rear of
the county buildings, and before the
alarm could be given the flames had
enveloped the supervisors' room and
the offices of the district attorney and
county surveyor. Sheriff Cook and his
deputies barely had time to rescue the
single occupant of the Jail before It
bunt into llama. Ashes and burning
cinders were blown throughout the
city, and at one time the Episcopal
church and other neighboring build-
ings were on fire, but these blazes were
speedily extinguished. The condition
of the currency in the treasurer's safe
Is unknown, as the vault is too hot to
open.

ANGELENO TO START WAR
ON JEFF-SMOKE BATTLE

NEW YORK, May 16.—The Rev.
John Willis Baor of Occidental college
of Los Angeles la In New York desig-
nated by the San Francisco Church
federation and other organizations to
arouse public sentiment, and especially
in the churches, against the Jeffrieß-
Johnson light at Emeryville.

Dr. Baer, who was at one time secre-
tary of the Presbyterian board of home
missions in this city, will attend the
one hundred and twenty-first general
assembly of the Presbyterian church,
which opens in Atlantic City next
Tuesday. There he hopes to start a
nation-wide movement against tho
light.

TOWER, VICTIM OF 24-HOUR
AUTO RACES, MAY RECOVER

NEW YORK, May 16.—Jack Tower,
the mechanic who was injured at the
Brighton Beach twenty-hour automo-
bile race early Sunday will probably
recover, according to the hospital sur-
geons today. He suffered a fractured
leg and Internal Injuries.

The financial success of the race has
resulted In the announcement of an-
other twice-around-the-clock contest
this month. I£ Is estimated that over
30,000 paid for admission during the
race. Fully 3000 motor cars were
parked inside the grounds.

NOTED ARIZONA ASSAYER
VICTIM OF HEART DISEASE

NOGALES, Ariz., May 16.—James
Tryon, an assayer and metallurgist,
well known in these parts, died sud-
denly this morning of heart trouble
after eating a hearty breakfast. He
was about fifty years old and had
relatives at Sonora, Cal., and New
York.

DISABLED STEAMER ARRIVES
SOUTHAMPTON, May 16.—The rtis-

jililrdsteamer Kroonland of tho Red
Star line arrived here today and will
be tied up for several days for re-
j.air.s. The Kroonland left Antwerp
.Siittirday for New York and broke a
shaft soon after putting to sea, pro-
ceeding with one propeller.

Millionaire Montanan, His Wife and
Their $13,000,000 Palace in New York

IR. AND MRS. WILLIAMA. CLARK ; THEIR FIFTH AYE. RESIDENCI

SHIPPERS OPEN THEIR FIGHT
AGAINST INCREASED RATES

Assert Figures Show Railroads
Are Making Money

CHICAGO. May 16.—The fight being
made by associations of manufacturers
and shippers against the proposed ad-
vances in freight rates began its pre-
liminary stage today with the meeting
of the executive committee of the as-
sociated shippers' publicity bureau. E.
E. Williamson, chairman of the ex-
ecutive committee, submitted flpuros
brought down to last Murch to show
that the railroads are:

First —Making a profit of more thnn
70 cents on every train for every mile
run.

Second —That tho net Incomes of the
railroads per mile for 1907—upon the
showing of which year the roads biise
their demand for Increased rates—ex-
ceeded the net income for 1897 by
$1534, an Increase of 345 per cent.

Third—The net income of a.ll the rail-
roads of the country for 1907, after pay-
Ing all expenses, Including interest on
bonds, was $440,462,188.

The formal session of representative*
of various associations will begin to-

morrow.

'RATHER DIE THAN BE AN
UNPROGRESSIVE BAPTIST'

Chicago Preacher Delivers Fare-

well Sermon and Quits Pulpit

CHICAGO, May 16.—With a parting
defense of his stand, and a declaration
that he would "die rather than be nar-
row, bigoted or unprpgresstve," the
Rev. Donald Di McLaurin Rave his
last sermon lit the Second Baptist
church yesterday. He said later he
was through with the ministry and
would enter business. In his sermon
one passage stood out strongly:

"A clergyman of today," he snid,

"should not bo held responsible for tho
theology of the sixteenth century. We
were bidden to grow in grace and in
knowledge, and I do not believe any-

one has yet exhausted the supply of
either. A man may have a new vision,

or he may have only an old one from
a new angle.

"I always shall bo a Baptist, but I
shall be a progressive one. I would
rather die than become .anything else."

•« • »

O YOU DRUMMERS' YARNS!
500 SPINNERS TO MEET!

SAN DIEGO, Cal., May 16.—From 400
to &00 members of the United Commer-
cial Travelers are expected to arrive
in San Diego Friday, a majority of
them on a special train that will be
run from Los Angeles. The annual
meeting of the grand council will be
held at Coronado and will last two
days. A smoker Friday night, a the-
ater party for the women and a tour
in automobiles Saturday are scheduled.
The council will close Saturday night
with a ball.

SHOT-PUT MAY PROVE
FATAL TO SCHOOLBOY

SALT LAKE CITY. May 16.—While
boys of the Wasatch school were prac-
ticing field sports yesterday a shot be-
ing "put" by one of the players struck
12-year-old Harry Caldwell and frac-
tured his skull. He will probably die.

KING MANUEL OFF TO LONDON
LISBON, May 16.—King Manuel left

today for London to attand the funeral
of King Edward.

SCORES OF CHINESE BEING
SMUGGLED ACROSS LINE

Steady Stream Flows Into San
Diego from Ensenada

PAN DIEGO, May 16.—A constant
stream of Chinese is pouring Into the
United States, via Ensenada, Lower
California, about ninety miles south
of San Diego, says the San Diego
I'nion this morning. According to the
Union, "(>r>e hundred and nine Chinese
have boon landed since May 1 at En-
senada, and it is believe! most Of these
have made their way across tho bor-
der. At the low estimate of $200 a
head, this number would represent
$21,500 to the American and Mexican
smugglers engaged in running them
across the line. Chinese who land at
Ensenada come from points farther
south, and It is obvious that when they
reach Ensonada they do not later take
the back track."

YOUTH, MISTAKEN FOR
THUG- FATALLY WOUNDED

Assailant Escapes in Darkness
with Meager Explanation

OAKLAND, Cal., May 16.—While en
route home early this morning, Leslie
Herbert, 19 years old, was shot through

the abdomen by some unidentified per-
son and is now dying in the receiving
hospital.

Herbert was going home with throe
companions, with whom he lives in
Beulah Park, east of this City, when
the hat of one of the party was blown
off and Herbert ran back to get it.

In doing so he collided with the
stranger who, according to his dying
statement, struck Herbert in tho f;ieo
with his fist and then shot him. After
firing the man shouted he thought his
victim was n footpad, anil then fled
in the darkness.

The victim's mother lives in Los An-
geles and his father is at present in
Australia.

MANY HORSES AND MULES
BURNED IN DENVER FIRE

DENVER, May 16.—Twenty-seven

horses and twenty-five mules were
burned to death in a fire Parly this
morning that destroyed the barn of
the Denver Horse and Mule Commis-
sion company. Two firemen received
severe burns. Thirty-fye bulls In one
of the pens, apparently In danger of
cremation, were turned loose and stam-
peded through the streets In that
vicinity.

PROHIBITON PROPOSAL
OPPOSED BY SOCIALISTS

CHICAGO, May 16.—The temperance
cause came to the front at today's ses-
Blon of the National Soslalistic confer-
ence. J. W. Work of lowa, chairman
of the committee on organization, sub-
mitted a report that liquor and tobacco
should be frowned on by Social Demo-
crats. Mr. Work urged that ab-
stemiousness should be a requisite for
membership In the party. His views
met with opposition.

PLAQUE LOOSE IN AMOY
AMOY, China, May 16.—The bubonic

plague la officially declared to be epi-
demic in this city.

« \u25a0 «\u25a0
Arrowhead

Pure mountain air cures asthma, and
the hot mud, steam and mineral water
baths do all the rest

IMMIGRATION BARS UP
AT SAN FRANCISCO

North Says Records Disprove the
Charge That He Is Admit-

ting Sick Orientals

WASHINGTON, May 16.—"See the
record; I rest my case on that," was
the reply made today by Hart H.
North, commissioner of immigration
at San Francisco, when hip attention
was colled to the action o£ the Asiatic
Exclusion league of San Francisco in
instructing its executive committee to
make formal complaint against Mr.
North and to charge him with violat-
ing the laws in giving entry to dis-
eased oriental!.

The record alluded to by Mr. North
was the April etr.tement from the im-
migration bureau, which snowed the
number of aliens admitted at San Frun-
cLsco was 375, while those debarred
amounted to 169, a percentage of 31
debarred, said Mr. North.

He pointed out that in this respect
San Francisco was ahead of New York,
where the percentage debarred was less
than 2 per cent.

Mr. North intimated he might have
something mure to say when he saw
a copy of the charges.

FELLOW CONVICT PREVENTS

WIRTH FROM KILLING SELF

Toppling Chair Awakens Prisoner
as Murderer Steps Off

SAN QUKNTIN, May 16.—Wearying
of waiting for the time set for his
execution, Earnest Wirth, wife mur-
derer, sentenced from Los Angeles,
Wove 0 rope from strips of pillowcase
early yesterday and attempted to hang
himself from a cleverly contrived scaf-
fold in his cell in the condemned row.

The toppling; of a chair upon his
sleeping cell mate was all that pre-
vented his plan from bein,^ a success.
D. Treaehenko, condemned for killing
a girl in San Francisco, occupied the
lower bunk. Awakened by the chair
falling upon him, he looked up to see
his fellow convict dangling from the
ceiling. He.held him up until his cries
attracted Sergeant Dolllver, who en-
tered the cell and cut Wirth down in
time to save his life.

Wirth has been brooding over his
approaching execution since he entered
San Quention on April 30. His execu-
tion is set for June IT.

CHARLES I, CHIMPANZEE,
WORTH $75,000, SUFFOCATED

PORTLAND, May 16.—Charles I, the
famous educated chimpanzee, valued
at $7f).'ono, which luis been exhibited all
over the world, was suffocated in a
car last night while en route from
Seattle to this city.

The animal was found dead when
the car was opened today, the beat
from a steam radiator having proved
too much for it.

Charles I was probably the most
wonderful performing animal ever
known and numbered cigarette smok-
ing and signing his own name among
his accomplishments.

PRESBYTERIANS TO MEET
ON ATLANTIC CITY PIER

ATLANTIC CITY, May 16.—Ar-
rangements for the meeting of the
general assembly, the highest legis-
lative body of the Presbyterian church
in the United States, which will con-
vene here Thursday for a ten days'
session, nre about completed. All ses-
sions of the assembly will be held on
the steel pier, and there will be about
900 delegates.

NOMINATIONS SENT TO SENATE
WASHINGTON, May 16.—Nomina-

tions sent to the senate today Include
the following:

General appraiser of merchandise—
Samuel B. Cooper of Texas.

Englneer-in-chief of the navy with
rank of rear admiral on retired list-
Captain John K. Barton.

SAN BERNARDINO
IN FESTAL GARB

Big Centennial in Gate City Will
Be Started with To-day's

Program

INDIAN BRAVES ARE ON HAND

Mayor Will Formally Open Doings

by Relinquishing Authority
to Merrymakers

SAN BERNARDINO, May 16.—1n
another few hours all will be in readi-
ness for the opening of the centen-
nial celebration. A high wind during
the morning and early part of the
afternoon interfered with the decora-
tors who are still engaged In dressing
the city in its festal colors, but with
the ceasing of the wind this evening
fast progress Is being made on the.
finishing touches preparatory to the
opening of the festivities tomorrow.

Today over a hundred long-haired
Indians from the Cocopah tribe of
Y-jma arrived and are ;\u25a0> participate
in the celebration. They have been
quartered sit the Corral, iis the midway

is to be known, and will establish a
reproduction of their native village.

Showmen have already established
themselves nt the Corral and are ready
for the opening of the celebration.

The formal opening of the centennial
does not take place until 8 o'clock to-
morrow night, when Mayor S. W. Mc-
Nabb presents the freedom of the city

to the merrymakers.
The official program for Tuesday is

as follows:
3:30 p. m.—Opening of the celebra-

tion. Band concert at Wigwam by
the Catalina band.

4 p. m.—Reception to pioneers at Log
Cnbln. Boll's orchestra.

4 p. m.—Opening of the Indian vil-
lage and Corral, corner of Second and
E streets. Ft. Mojave Indian band.

7 p. m.—Grand illumination of the
city.

7:30 p. m.—Band concert at grand-
stand. Catallna band.

8 p. m.—Formal opening of the cele-
brntion by Director General J. W.
Leonard. Presentation of the freedom
of the city by Mayor S. W. McNnbb
and acceptance on behalf of the people
by President Ralph E. Swing.

8:16 p. m. —Catallna hand and Bell's
orchestra. The pageant of San Ber-
nardino valley.

(a) Life among the Guarhama In-
dians. Illustrated with native war
soncs nnd dances by the Cocopah tribe.

(h) The flowering of the i entury

plant: the coming of the Indian prin-
cess with her braves and maidens.

(c) Historical ceremonial dance (My

Chosen Chief), by Indian priestess and
tribe, (My Little Indian Maid), by
Indian priest and tribe.

(d) Arrival of the paures and monks,
chanting.

(1) Pilgrims' Chorus (Tannhauser).
(2) Planting of the holy cross.
(3) Naming of the valley.

(4) Gregorian chant, monks and
friars.

(5) Building of the mission.
(6) Descent of the Piute Indians and

massacre o£ padres and neophytes.
(c) Fancy dances. Introducing the

California flora.
(1) Poppy ballet.
9: 15 p. m.—lndian princess ball at

pavilion.
Colton band will be on the streets

during the evening and play at the va-
rious stands. , ,

Ft. Moiave Indian band will play at
Indian villnse.

CHANGES PLEA TO GUILTY .

AFTER MONTHS OF DENIAL
OAKLAND, May 16.—After stoutly

maintaining his innocence of the crime

for a period of nearly four months,

during which his wife and friends
believed in and stood by him. John
SchaetZ appeared before Judge Brown

this morning in the criminal depart-
ment of the superior court and ad-
mitted that he was the person who
attempted to hold up Adam Krafts
saloon on Park street near the Tidal
canal and was shot in making his
escape by F. C. Swenson. the bar-
tender. He changed his plea of not
guilty with the permission Of the court
and entered a plea of guilty to at-
tempted robbery. Judge Brown will
pass sentence on Schaetz Wednesday

morning.

DENVER ON OR OFF THE
WATER WAGON TODAY

DENVER, May 16.—Whether Den-
ver shall become anti-saloon territory

will be decided at tomorrow's muni-
cipal election, as will the question of
grunting a new franchise for twenty

years to the Denver Union Water
company.

In addition to these questions a
number of amendments to the city

charter will be voted upon, including

the proposition of a municipal court
and a proposition to Increase saloon
licenses from $UOO to $1000 and limiting

the number that shall bo issued to one

for every 700 inhabitants. This would
reduce the number of licenses to about
250, less than a fourth of the present
number.

CREEL'S BANK ORDERED
TO PAY TEXANS $40,000

Gave Money in Escrow to Land
Owners Although Deal

Was Called Off

Xl, I'ASO, Tex., May 16.—1n the dis-
trict court here, today Judge A. M.
Walthall granted a judgment for $40,000
In favor of Harry Maaterson ami J. '.'.

Rosa "T Houston, Tex., against the
Banco .le Mlnero of Chihuahua. Mex-
ico, the president of which is Enrique
Creel, former ambassador from Mexico
to the United States and the present
minister of foreign relations of Mexico.

Tli' 1 allegations were that the plain-
tiff rinsed a deal with Alberto Ter-
razas, a brother-in-law of Creel and
president of the Juarez Jockey club, for
a tract of land, and deposited $40,000
earnest money in Creel's bank, but

that the land proved not to be as rep-

resented. The deal was called off by

the Texans, but Terrazas was allowed
to take the earnest money, anyhow.

The bank cashier testified that Ter-
razas threatened to tako the money

with the aid of rurales if it was not
paid but the prosecution showed that
Creel, president of the bank, was then
governor and wan the only man with
power to order out the rurales.

COMET'S TAIL? NO, WHALE'S
TAIL, SINKS THIS BOAT

Wounded Leviathan Sends Vessel

to Bottom with One Wallop

JUNEATJ, Alaska, May 16.—The
whaler Sorenson, owned by the Tybee

Whaling company of San Francisco,
was wrecked by a blow from the tail
of an angry harpoooned whale off Cape

Ommannei- last Thursday and sank in

four minutes, giving the crew barely

time to escape in the small boats.
The Sorenson harpooned a large

whale, which, after running away with
the rope turned about and headed di-
rectly for the vessel. Passing under
the stern the whale delivered a furious
blow with its tail and smashed in the
hull The crew rowed to shore and

were picked up by a passing vessel.
The whale was afterward found float-
Ing dead.

The news was brought here by tnn
steamer Rustler, which arrived last

MINISTERS WOULD STOP
JEFFRIES-JOHNSON MILL

ROCHESTER, N. V., May 16.—A
meeting of the Presbyterian Ministers'
association of Rochester and vicinity

today adopted a resolution expressing
opposition of the association to the

Jeffries-Johnson prize light and to the
fight pictures.

Rev Dr O. W. Peck of the Inter-
national Reform bureau explained the
efforts being made to have the fight
prohibited. As a result a majority or
the clergymen signed a telegram to be
forwarded to Congressman James S.
Havens expressing their approval of
the bill to forbid the shipping of mov-
ing pictures of the flght from one state
to another.

FORMER BANKER SENTENCED
TO SIX YEARS IN PRISON

PORTLAND, Ore., May 18.—W.
Cooper Morris, former cashier of the

defunct Oregon Trust and Savings

bank of this city, convicted last week
of the embezzlement of $75,000 from
the bank, was today sentenced to serve

six years in the penitentiary and to

pay the costs of the trial. Morris' at-

torneys have asked for a new trial.

MEAT STRIKE CAUSES RIOT
CINCINNATI. May 16.—Rioting fol-

lowed tlic Initiation of a Kosher meat
strike today. Angry women Invaded
markets, threw kerosense on the stock
and In several instances attacked other
women who had bought meat from the
shops.

RAILWAY STOREKEEPERS MEET

ST LOUIS, May 16.—The Railway

Storekeepers' aasoclatio began a three
days' convention here today with more
than 800 delegates In attendance. An

elaborate entertainment has been pro-

vided for the visitors.
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Select Your Pictures with Care
Pictures for the home or office should not be carelessly chosen. There
must be an appropriateness of the subject for its place. Should you
select from our extensive and well chosen stock there is a certainty

of positive satisfaction.

Picture Chains College Poster* Ovnl Walnut Blnm Xevr Moldings

The popular Bub- Wo are now You will be in- One of the most
stltute for wire showing a splen- terested In these admired is a
for hanging pic- did line of clever d I st 1 n c t Ively beautiful gray
tures In late fin- new eraationi handsome frames tone gold, hleml-
ishes. such as ox- with a true ring suitable for se- Ing harmoniously
idlzed and an- of the college pla and plati- with the many

tlque brass, gun spirit. eft. num photos, rea- soft tones of the
Biatal, ate priced at J"w sonahly priced. picture.

WE AUK SOLE AGENTS FOR

Marshall Fountain Pcn —The best fountain In the world for a dollar.

We dn engraving of wedding announcements, visiting cards, etc., in a highly
finished manner and at most reasonable prices.

Office Stationery, IJlimk Books, etc.—Architect and Art lots' Supplies, IMaj Ing Cards,
I'likcr Chips, Whlxt Outfits.

"""'™"e Sanborn, Vail & Co. rktail

735 South Broadway

H 1

i "WE PAY LESS" I
tiMtii! —Rent than any other clothing house jfii'

in Los Angeles. 111111BhS —That is one of the reasons why we Wsm
sell Men's $30 and $25 ||||

%$i —Sample Suits for 81 r>. They are i||f|
—Made by America's best clothes ifafflM
—Come here and let us prove it. |||p

Ml \u0084 ,

FREE
We have Just completed arrangements

for a laixe appropriation to be used In an
advertising way. We now announce the
greatest contest ever held by any mercan-
tile concern In the world.

We believe we can Rive this large
amount which han been allowed us for ad-
vertising the world's best makes of pianos
in a way which will make the Ijucore

Piano company better known In three or
four weeks' time than would be possible
'n any other way In the same number of
years. In perfect fairness we have con-
fldered carefully tho best way to distribute
this large amount. Read carefully and see
that your answer Is mailed Immediately.

Over $2800 for
Great Publicity Contest

$500 Upright Grand
/ Piano.
I Ten - year guaranteed
I Gentleman's Watch.
I Ten - year guaranteed

" \u25a0 Ladies' Watch.
I Complete set 1847 Hog-

\u25a0— f-v w— w~ I ers' Fruit Knives.
Ul/I-I-< Mission Eight-Day Clock

la I with Alarm.
9 lILL Gold Brooch, beautifully_______

set, very valuable, guar-
..^_^^___^_^ anteed.

Large Morris Chair,
with Cushions.

\ Gold Cull Buttons, guar-
anteed.

Five hundred Copies Sheet Music, BO
Song Books, wl.h words and music, $150
Manufacturers' Check.

We have Just taken the agency for two
well-known makes of pianos. Instruments
that have been sold for many years

through the central states, but they are
not as well known In Los Angeles as other
pianos which have been sold here for
years.

This is one of the reasons why the man-
ufacturers are willing to allow a large
amount to be used In advertising their
product.

We also want you to know we have the
exclusive agency for many makes, a few
of which are the following: Chase Bros..
Hazclton Bros.. Poole, H. P. Nelson.
Goetzman, P. S. Wick and many other
well known Upright, Grand and Player
Pianos.

Contestants to share In over $2000 In
\u25a0hecks payable to the L.ur*ore Piano Co.
Any one check to apply on a new piano,
and will be mailed direct from some of
the piano manufacturers we represent; the
amount of checks to be $150, $125, $100, $83.
175 and $50.

All prizes to he given absolutely free for
solving this puzzle:

Halley's Comet Puzzle
Can You Solve It ?

ttii \\ !'j i 'i Irll'i rlJrfl

HHf§_Mf[ '\u25a0[/ j ' *'{ ''f__H

Iff/*wH^^if -fl

In this picture are five faces; can you

find four of them? Outline each face on
this, or a separate piece of paper, and
number them 1, 2, 3 and 4.

To the neatest correct answer we will
give absolutely free the $500 piano and a
piano manufacturers' check for $150, and
other prizes will be awarded in order of
merit.

Be sure your answer Is correct and your
name and address are plainly written. Ml
contestants will" bo notified direct from the
manufacturers from whom we purchase
pianos. All answers must reach our store
on or before Wednesday, May 25, 1810, at
II p. m. Bend your answer to the I.ucore
Piano Co., and bo sure you address Piano
Mf;. Representative, Desk 4.

631-633-8 j West Seventh Street.

Other stores and agencies in eight Pacific
Coast States.

Ujomr jßuilbet
Gives you opportunity to partlclpata
In the profit of Los Angeles' upbuild-
ing. Stock now $1.85. Pays 16 per cent,
dividends payable quarterly.

120 S. llruuilwiiy.Ground Fluor Mason
Opera Home.

It's as easy to leisure a bargain In a ustxl
automobUe, through want advertising, aa It
used to be— still 1»—to secure a burs*
and carriage. v*


